Spring Sports
SOUNDERS

Coming
soon!
Angela and Ethan Stowell are excited
to announce their newest restaurant

March 18 @ FC Dallas			

2:00pm

March 31 vs Montreal			

7:00pm

April 15 @ Kansas City		

1:00pm

April 22 vs Minnesota			

1:00pm

April 29 @ Los Angeles		

6:00pm

May 5 vs Columbus			

1:00pm

May 9 @ Toronto			

4:30pm

SPRING 2018
m a g a z i n e

Gustav Svensson #4

CELEBRATE SPRING AT MAGNUSON PARK

project, Cortina, is set to open on the

Saturday, March 24th			

first floor of Two Union Square in spring

Register for the Spring into Action 5k, 10k, 15k

of 2018.

or duathalon at magnusonseries.org.

10:00am

The 7,000 square foot space, designed
by Heliotrope Architects, will have
seating for 189 with a 60-foot bar as
the focal point of the restaurant. The
impressive bar area will offer seating for 74 with 30 of those seats at the bar,
as well as a casual lounge area that will accommodate 15. The dining room will
accommodate 60 guests with an 800 square foot private dining room, with
seating for up to 40, hidden away beyond the dining room.
Cortina’s design will be urban, contemporary, clean-lined, well detailed, and
comfortable. The palette will be light, with white painted panel walls, a
wide-plank oak floor, ample oak casework, well-upholstered seating, and
contemporary lighting. Large north facing windows along Union Street will bring
a beautiful soft natural light into the space.
Chef Ethan Stowell and his team are crafting a menu which will focus on modern
Italian bar food. Guests can expect a robust selection of small plates, salads,
pizzas, pasta, and entrees. The wine list will be made up of approachable local

Spring
Shows

perfect place for a bite before a show—as well as go-to for corporate lunches
and private dining events.
Cortina will be open Monday through Friday for lunch and seven nights a week
for dinner. Guests can expect an extensive daily happy hour in the bar.

Naked Mole Rat Gets Dressed:
The Rock Experience
March 22nd–May 13th
5TH AVENUE THEATRE
Kiss Me, Kate
April 6th–April 29th

and Italian wines.
The Stowells imagine that Cortina will become a great after work spot and a

SEATTLE CHILDREN'S THEATRE

Lillian Castillo
as Constance in
Ride the Cyclone.
Photo: Liz Lauren

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Hamilton
February 6th–March 18th
Trevor Noah
March 23rd
7:30pm and 10:00pm
ACT THEATRE

We are excited about this addition to the Union Square family and hope you will
join us there soon!

Ride the Cyclone
March 10th–May 20th

In full
bloom
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Gardening Insight
From Ciscoe Morris
most recent advice:

There is much to
discover at Butch Blum

»» Early spring is the perfect time to get your garden ready for summer by

In true step with their legacy as the first store to bring European fashions to

Ciscoe Morris is our local flower and garden guru; each week, you can find

his article in the Seattle Times that features a to-do list and offers insight as
Garage Office
Tenant Services
447.5664		
623.4567		
to what should be happening in your garden that week. Ciscoe also hosts
UnionSquare@spplus.com
UnionSquareService@waholdings.com
"Gardening with Ciscoe" on KING5, where viewers can tune in to receive

helpful hints for the best way to care for their garden. Here is a list of Ciscoe's

RETAIL STORES & SERVICES
Butch Blum
Dimples Gifts & Sundries – OUS
Sean's Place – TUS
Union Square Cleaners
Floral Masters
Mr. Detail Auto Salon
Dr. Sabrina Habib Heppe, DDS

Dr. Charles R. Young, DDS
Dr. Hasan Dbouk, DDS, MSD
Dr. Timothy J. Butson DMD, MSD, PLLC
Dr. Barry W. Kaimakis, DDS, PS.
ATI Physical Therapy
Dr. Peter Adachi, OD
Dr. Jaymor Kim, DDS / Dr. Cindy Tseng DDS

RESTAURANTS

BANK

Blue Water Taco Grill
Fresh Table Café
MOD Super Fast Pizza
Walla Walla Farms
Starbucks Coffee
World Fresh Asian Eatery
Cortina – Opening spring
Evergreens – Opening spring

HomeStreet Bank
ATM – cash machines
Located in Fireplace Lobby, Two Union
Lobby near east entrance, and outside
on 6th Avenue.

pruning your earlier-flowering perennials and summer-flowering plants in

Seattle, BUTCH BLUM shares the freshest fashion collections from domestic

order to get the healthiest and most beautiful blooms possible.

and international markets, meticulously edited into an authentic Northwest

»» Orchids have a reputation for being difficult to grow, but if you're an orchid

aesthetic. Here, you will find that which is nowhere else in Seattle.

novice, "moth orchids" are best for starting out. Your orchid will thrive in
temperatures above 55° in just about any room in your house. Keep them

Under new, local ownership, the buying teams continue to procure a unique

away from full sun or dark shade and put three icecubes on top of the dirt

and exclusive assortment of clothing and accessories while shifting more

once a week for moisture and humidity.

investments toward popular price points to make the store accessible to a

»» If you have a dog who likes to explore, make sure that your garden is

wider audience.

protected and Rufus can't access anything that might be harmful, such as

Their professional tailor shop is one of the best in the city. Aside from

sharp or poisonous plants. Yucca, hydrangea and hellebore are all unsafe for

servicing their own clients with their purchases, they also

a dog to rustle in, so make sure they doesn't have access to the areas where

welcome tailoring and alteration jobs for clothing purchased

these plants are found.

outside the store.

»» It is still a bit too early in the season for colorful flowers, so add color to your
garden by using colorful pots! Succulents or grasses can look extra nice

Pay them a visit and see why they are one of our gems

with a pop of color that stands out against its surroundings.

at Union Square!

To gain more insight from Ciscoe, watch his segment on KING5.com or look for
his article in the Seattle Times every Thursday.

For more information, visit unionsquareseattle.com

PROUDLY MANAGED BY

Retail
Updates
Take in the Tulips in April
Thank you for your continued patience as we

If you are craving some color and beauty after a long, wet winter, plan a trip to

make changes to the building and it's retailers.

the Skagit Valley Tulip Festival! Events are happening throughout the month of

We are excited to announce that Two Union

April, including wine tasting in Anacortes, 5Ks, bike races and a petting zoo! This

Dimples is now Sean’s Place, and Floral

festival is especially impressive to visitors, so if you have any out-of-town guests,

Masters is back! Both businesses are on Level

make sure to take a tour! Visit tulipfestival.org for more information.

2 overlooking Union Street.

